
   
 

Liquid Gold: Macallan Cask Sold for £242,200 at Whisky-Online Auctions 
 

Startling Growth In Auction Prices For Macallan Casks In Recent Months 
 
Blackpool, February 8th 2018: After an epic bidding battle that lasted over four hours past 
the scheduled finish, a cask of Macallan single malt whisky distilled in 1989 sold last night for 
an astounding £242,200 ($336,512) at Whisky-Online Auctions in Blackpool. The price is 
believed to be a world record for a cask of 1989 whisky. 
 
Cask 1248, a refill sherry hogshead, has been maturing in one of the distillery's official 
bonded warehouses since being filled in January 1989 and is the oldest of a series of 
Macallan casks auctioned recently by Whisky-Online. 
 
Cask 1248 holds approximately 257 standard 70cl bottles of whisky at a strength of 52.75% 
abv, with the hammer price equating to over £942 per bottle before commission, duty and 
bottling costs are added. The incredible price comfortably beats the previous records at the 
auction house, set just last month when a 1990 Macallan of the same cask type fetched 
£135,100 at an equivalent bottle price of around £560. A larger cask of Macallan 1996 sold 
in the same auction for £168,300 (around £320 per bottle). 
 
The price achieved by the Macallan 1989 represents a remarkable surge in value for casks 
from the distillery. A similar hogshead cask from the 1995 vintage sold for £52,100 only three 
months ago in November 2017. The sale is an astonishing return on investment for the 



previous owner of Cask 1248, who paid £2,700 for the cask in 1994 when the whisky was 
just five years old. 
 
Wayne Ormerod, founder of Whisky-Online Auctions, commented: “This was a superb sale. 
Macallan is a blue chip distillery known for its sherry casks, so it's ideal for auctions like ours 
that specialise in the best quality older whiskies. It is great to see this level of demand for 
bonded casks of single malt from serious auction buyers. There were multiple bidders who 
were determined to secure Cask 1248, which is why the auction kept extending and the cask 
ended up going for such a fantastic price. 
 
“We've been auctioning rare bottles of whisky for several years, so when the opportunity to 
start auctioning casks came along it seemed like a natural progression. It's fair to say we've 
been very pleasantly surprised by just how successful it's been.” 
 
Whisky-Online Auctions began selling bonded casks of single malt in their regular auctions 
last July and the opportunity to own and bottle a 'private' cask has clearly been a big hit with 
well-heeled whisky fans. As well as a string of high-profile Macallan casks, the company has 
also seen plenty of interest in casks of maturing whisky from distilleries including Isle of Jura, 
Tullibardine, Arran and even a 1990 vintage cask from Littlemill, a distillery which was closed 
and dismantled over twenty years ago. 
 
“A cask of aged Macallan is an increasingly historic and valuable asset and will always fetch 
high prices, particularly as the old Macallan distillery will be closing later this year after 
production is switched to the new facility. That makes these casks representing the 
distillery's golden era even more special,” commented Ormerod. 
 
“The whisky is a great example of 1980s Macallan and the good news is that although it's 
drinking very well now, it'll definitely keep until its thirtieth birthday next year – if the buyer 
can wait that long to bottle it. 
 
“This is a new and rapidly-growing part of our business and we expect these extraordinary 
prices will attract many other cask-owners keen to find out how much their own liquid gold 
could achieve at auction.” 
 
 
Notes: 
 
Cask Details 
 
This cask was regauged on 12/12/2017. The new regauged litres were found to be approximately 180                
Bulk litres at a strength of 52.75%. This would currently yield approximately 257 x 70cl bottles of                 
whisky currently at 29 years old. 
 
Distillery: Macallan 
Distilled: 1989 
Age: 29 years old 
Cask No: 1248 



Cask Type: Refill Sherry Hogshead. 
Original Filled : Litres of Alcohol 166.20 @ 63.5% 
Original Bulk Litres 262 @ 63.5% 
New re-gauged: 12/12/2017 - 95.10 litres of Alcohol 
New re-gauged 180 Bulk Litres 
Current Cask Strength: 52.75% 
Currently yielding approximately 257 x 70cl Bottles 
 
Whisky-Online Auction Tasting Notes 
 
Colour: Gold 
 
Nose: This is a classical, aged Speyside profile with a forward note of honey, buttered toast, sweet 
and savoury patisserie, yellow flowers, pollen and various notes of toasted sunflower seeds, cereals, 
hay and, with a little opening up time, a rather beautiful and fragrant aroma of orange peel and citrus 
cake. Develops with white and green fruits and more citrus aspects. 
 
Palate: Surprisingly spicy. Spice cake, cinnamon buns, pumpernickel and rye breads, olive oil, a light               
mineral aspect and subtle earthiness. Develops towards quince, turmeric and this orangey note again,              
manifesting here as orange bitters and mulling spices. 
 
Finish: Long with drying earthiness, light waxes and more cereal and hay loft notes. Still slightly                
buttery in texture with some background green fruits. 
 
Comments: A perfect example of well-aged Macallan that displays the distillate weight and character 
extremely well without any undue or excess influence from the cask. This could be bottled now but it 
seems a shame not to allow it to reach 30 years. The freshness and the flavour profile are still 
perfectly vibrant and I see no reason why the cask could not be allowed to mature for anything up to a 
further five years. 
 
About Whisky-Online Auctions 
 
Founded in 2012, Whisky-Online Auctions is the sister company to the long-established whisky retail 
website Whisky-Online.com. The family-owned company is one of the UK's largest specialist online 
whisky auctions, focusing particularly on old and rare bottlings of single malt and blended whiskies. 
This expertise and an unparalleled network of contacts has enabled them to curate some of the most 
impressive whisky auctions of recent years. 
 
 
Contact: Whisky-Online Auctions, Units 1-3 Concorde House, Charnley Road, Blackpool, FY1 4PE 
Telephone: +44 (0): 1253 620 376 
www.whisky-onlineauctions.com 
www.facebook.com/whiskyonlineauctions 
 
For further details, please contact us at auctions@whisky-online.com 
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